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Gene regulationLIM homeobox gene lin-11 plays crucial roles in the morphogenesis of the
reproductive system and differentiation of several neurons. The expression of lin-11 in different tissues is
regulated by enhancer regions located upstream as well as within lin-11 introns. These regions are
functionally separable suggesting that multiple regulatory inputs operate to control the spatiotemporal
pattern of lin-11 expression. To further dissect apart the nature of lin-11 regulation we focused on three
Caenorhabditis species C. briggsae, C. remanei, and C. brenneri that are substantially diverged from C. elegans
but share almost identical vulval morphology. We show that, in these species, the 5′ region of lin-11
possesses conserved sequences to activate lin-11 expression in the reproductive system. Analysis of the in
vivo role of these sequences in C. elegans has led to the identiﬁcation of three functionally distinct enhancers
for the vulva, VC neurons, and uterine π lineage cells. We found that the π enhancer is regulated by FOS
homolog FOS-1 and LIN-12/Notch pathway effectors, LAG-1 (Su(H)/CBF1 family) and EGL-43 (EVI1 family).
These results indicate that multiple factors cooperate to regulate π-speciﬁc expression of lin-11 and together
with other ﬁndings suggest that the mechanism of lin-11 regulation by LIN-12/Notch signaling is
evolutionarily conserved in Caenorhabditis species. Our work demonstrates that 4-way comparison is a
powerful tool to study conserved mechanisms of gene regulation in C. elegans and other nematodes.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.IntroductionThe vulva in the nematode C. elegans serves as a paradigm to study
mechanisms of gene interaction and function during organ formation
(Inoue et al., 2005; Sternberg, 2005). The adult vulva is composed of
22 cells that are derived from 3 out of 6 equipotential vulval precursor
cells (VPCs). The 3 VPCs are induced to adopt 10 or 20 cell fates by
evolutionarily conserved signaling pathways mediated by Ras, Notch
and Wnt (Sternberg, 2005). While much is known about the roles of
various pathway components in specifying cell fates, little is under-
stood how these pathways interact to regulate downstream genes in
cell and tissue-speciﬁc manner. Genetic analysis of vulval develop-
ment has identiﬁed some of the targets of signaling pathways
including a LIM homeobox family member lin-11 (Ferguson et al.,
1987; Freyd et al., 1990). lin-11mutants are egg-laying defective due to
the lack of a functional vulva, vulval-uterine connection, and
associated neurons (Ferguson et al., 1987; Garriga et al., 1993a;
Gupta et al., 2003; Newman et al., 1999). The analyses of mutant
phenotype and reporter gene expression studies have revealed that
lin-11 is required for the speciﬁcation of multiple cell types in the
reproductive system (Gupta et al., 2003; Newman et al., 1999).
Genetic epistasis and reporter gene expression studies have shown
that lin-11 is regulated by the Ras, Notch, andWnt signaling pathways
(Ferguson et al., 1987; Gupta and Sternberg, 2002; Newman et al.,l rights reserved.1999). The mechanism of how these pathways converge on the lin-11
promoter is not fully understood. We had earlier dissected the
genomic regions of lin-11 and identiﬁed two enhancers for the vulva
and uterine π lineage cells that respond to Wnt and Notch signaling,
respectively (Gupta and Sternberg, 2002). Here we describe our
ﬁndings on the evolutionary conservation of lin-11 regulation in the
reproductive system. We isolated lin-11 5′ sequences from C. briggsae,
C. remanei, and C. brenneri, the three closest known relatives of C.
elegans (Kiontke and Fitch, 2005), and examined their regulatory
function. These species exhibit signiﬁcant morphological similarity
and conservation in some of the developmental processes, although
their reproductive life styles are different (C. elegans and C. briggsae:
hermaphroditic, C. remanei and C. brenneri: gonochoristic) (Barriere
and Felix, 2006; Kiontke et al., 2007; Kiontke and Fitch, 2005).
Phylogenetic studies have revealed that while C. briggsae and C.
remanei are sister species, C. brenneri and C. elegans represent the two
closest known outgroups (Fig. 1) (Kiontke and Fitch, 2005). Our GFP
reporter expression and phenotypic rescue experiments illustrate that
lin-11 5′ genomic regions in all four Caenorhabditis species share
important functional elements. We identiﬁed conserved stretches of
nucleotides and tested their in vivo role using deletion constructs. This
led to the identiﬁcation of three conserved tissue-speciﬁc enhancer
elements for the vulva, ventral cord neurons (VCNs) and uterine π
lineage cells. Further studies revealed that the π-speciﬁc enhancer
possesses sites for transcription factors FOS-1 (FOS family), LAG-1 (Su
(H)/CBF1 family) and EGL-43 (EVI1 family) and that these three factors
are necessary for π-lineage expression of C. elegans lin-11. Since lag-1
Fig. 1. The phylogenetic relationship among Caenorhabditis species used in this study.
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suggest that, similar to C. elegans, LIN-12/Notch-mediated lin-11
regulation may be involved in the formation of vulval-uterine
connection in C. briggsae, C. remanei and C. brenneri.
Materials and methods
Strains and general methods
All strainsweremaintained at 20oCusing standard culturemethods
(Brenner, 1974; Wood, 1988). Various strains used in this study are as
follows. Wild type strains: N2 (C. elegans), AF16 (C. briggsae), SB146 (C.
remanei), and PB2801 (C. brenneri). C. elegans strains: lin-11(n389)
(Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985), unc-119(ed4) (Maduro and Pilgrim,
1995), syIs80[pPGF11.13(Cel-lin-11p::GFP)+ unc-119(+)] (Gupta et al.,
2003). Transgenic C. elegans strains generated during the course of this
work: syIs103[pPGF11.13(Cel-lin-11p::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], syEx589
[pPGF11.24(Cel-lin-11p::GFP)+ pha-1(+)], bhEx5[pCBlin11.45(Cbr-lin-
11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx20[pGLC3(Cre-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)],
bhEx21[pGLC2(Cbn-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx22[pGLC6(Cbr-lin-
11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx29[pPGF11.03(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)],
bhEx32[GLF1(Cre-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx33[GLF1(Cre-lin-11::
GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx34[GLF2(Cbn-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx35
[GLF2(Cbn-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx39[pGLC18(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+
unc-119(+)], bhEx40[pGLC18(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx41
[pGLC17(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx42[pPGF-LAG-1(Cel-lin-11::
GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx43[pPGF11.03-1(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)],
bhEx44[pPGF11.03-1(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx45[pGLC18
(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx46[pGLC16(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-
119(+)], bhEx47[pGLC17(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+ unc-119(+)], bhEx60
[pPGF11.23(Cel-lin-11::GFP)+ pha-1(+)], bhEx64[pGLC42(Cel-lin-11::GFP+
unc-119(+)].
Transgenic worms were generated using unc-119 (Maduro and
Pilgrim, 1995) and myo-2::GFP (pPD118.33) (S. Q. Xu, B. Kelly, B. Harfe,
M. Montgomery, J. Ahnn, S. Getz and A. Fire, personal communication)
as rescue markers. The DNAmicroinjection technique was followed as
previously described (Mello et al., 1991). While GFP transgene
constructs were injected at 100 ng/μl, the lin-11 phenotypic rescue
constructs were injected at 25 ng/μl. To eliminate any array-speciﬁc
bias in GFP expression or phenotypic rescue studies, more than one
transgenic lines per construct were examined and the onewith typical
pattern was quantiﬁed and examined in detail.
Bacterial feeding RNAi experiments were carried out as previously
described (Timmons et al., 2001). The lin-11p::GFP transgenic animals
were grown on HT115 E. coli bacteria carrying RNAi constructs for
unc-22, sta-1, fos-1, lag-1, and egl-43. Phenotypes were examined
under Nomarski ﬂuorescence microscopy.
Microscopy
Worms were mounted as described (Wood, 1988) and examined
under Nomarski optics using Zeiss AxioImager D1microscope. For GFP
reporter expressing strains, epiﬂuorescence was visualized by using aZeiss AxioImager D1 or a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope equipped with
the GFP ﬁlter HQ485LP (Chroma Technology).
Genomic sequence and bioinformatics
The Cre-lin-11 genomic sequence was retrieved from theWashing-
ton University St. Louis Genome Sequencing Center web server (http://
genomeold.wustl.edu/blast/client.pl). In the case of Cbn-lin-11, a fosmid
clone containing lin-11 5′ region and part of the open reading frame
was sequenced (John DeModena and Paul W. Sternberg, personal
communication). The C. elegans and C. briggsae lin-11 sequences were
obtained from the Wormbase (http://www.wormbase.org).
TheMultiPipMaker (web-based) (http://pipmaker.bx.psu.edu/pipmaker/)
and Mussa (standalone version, stable release 1.0.0) (http://woldlab.
caltech.edu/cgi-bin/mussa) alignments were carried out using 5.0 kb
Cel-lin-11, 4.5 kb Cbr-lin-11, 4.9 kb Cre-lin-11, and 3.9 kb Cbn-lin-11 5′
regulatory sequences. For MultiPipMaker, Cel-lin-11 was chosen as a
reference sequence for alignments. Mussa requires two user-deﬁned
parameters, a sliding window length and the minimum desired
conservation (within each window), to search for the conserved blocks
in input sequences. Mussa alignments were carried out using 67%
identity in the overlapping blocks of 30 nucleotides.
Molecular biology
Except for the lin-11 rescue constructs, that involved using Cel-lin-
11 cDNA as a PCR template, all other ampliﬁcations were carried out
using N2 (C. elegans), AF16 (C. briggsae), SB146 (C. remanei), and
PB2801 (C. brenneri) genomic DNA. The sequences of various primers
are given in Supplementary Table 1. The GFP reporter constructs were
made by subcloning genomic DNA into the Fire lab vectors pPD95.69
and pPD107.94 (a gift of S. Q. Xu, B. Kelly, B. Harfe, M. Montgomery, J.
Ahnn, S. Getz and A. Fire).
The Cel-lin-11p::GFP plasmids were made by subcloning PCR
ampliﬁed fragments into pPD107.94. The primer pairs and the
corresponding products are as follows: FBG19 and BBG13 (334 bp,
pPGF11.03-1), FBG18 and LAG-1-D1 (323 bp, pPGF11.03), GL326 and
GL327 (59 bp, pPGF-LAG-1), GL198 and GL197 (355 bp, pGLC16),
FBG18 and GL197 (407 bp, pGLC17), GL199 and GL197 (92 bp, pGLC18),
and FBG17 and GL197 (150 bp, pGLC42). The PCR products were
digested with HindIII and SphI (pPGF11.03-1, pPGF11.03, pGLC16,
pGLC17, and pGLC18), SphI and StuI (pPGF-LAG-1) and SphI alone
(pGLC42). The pPGF11.15 plasmid was made by dropping out XbaI
fragments from pPGF11.33 (Gupta and Sternberg, 2002) and ligating
the vector backbone.
The C. briggsae plasmids pCBlin11.45 and pGLC6 were constructed
as follows. For pCBlin11.45, a 4.5 kb genomic fragment was ampliﬁed
using primers cb-lin-11-up2 and cb-lin-11-down2. The PCR product
was digested with SphI, BamHI and subcloned into pPD95.69. For
pGLC6, primers GL52 and GL53 were used to amplify a 764 bp
genomic fragment that was digested with SphI, XbaI and subcloned
into pPD95.69. The C. remanei plasmid pGLC3 was made by
subcloning a 4.9 kb SphI, PstI digested lin-11 genomic fragment
(ampliﬁed using primers GL37 and GL38) into pPD95.69. To obtain
the C. brenneri plasmid pGLC2, a 3.9 kb lin-11 genomic fragment was
ampliﬁed using primers GL33 and GL34. The PCR product was
digested with PstI, HindIII and subcloned into pPD95.69. The GFP
fusion products GLF1 (Cre-lin-11p::GFP, 2.8 kb) and GLF2 (Cbn-lin-11p::
GFP, 2.4 kb) were constructed by nested PCR technique (Boulin et al.,
2006). First, a 1.9 kb GFP coding region was ampliﬁed from pPD95.79
usingprimers GL25 andGL26. In two separate reactions, 3.1 kbCre-lin-11
and 2.1 kb Cbn-lin-11 genomic fragments were obtained using primer
pairs GL124, GL125 and GL33, GL121, respectively. These were then
combined with 1.9 kb GFP product in nested PCR experiments to
obtain GLF1 (primer pair GL181, GL174) and GLF2 (primer pair GL166,
GL174).
Fig. 2. In vivo enhancer activities of the 5′ regions of lin-11 from different Caenorhabditis species. The translational start site has been marked as +1. Solid black lines represent lin-11
sequences. The vertical gray bar represents a stretch of conserved nucleotides (mpA block) identiﬁed by MultiPipMaker. The locations of experimentally deﬁned lin-11 enhancer
regions for the vulva and VCNs (lin-11-A), uterine π cells (lin-11-B), and embryonic neurons (lin-11-C) are shown as previously described (Gupta and Sternberg, 2002). “Egl rescue”
refers to the ability of the respective lin-11 upstream sequences to rescue Egl phenotype of lin-11(n389) animals by directing expression of Cel-lin-11 cDNA. The constructs marked
with star (⁎) were described earlier (Gupta and Sternberg, 2002). ND, not done.
Table 1
Quantitative analysis of GFP ﬂuorescence in various lin-11p::GFP strains
Species Construct Stable line GFP penetrance (%)
Vulva VCNs Uterine π
C. elegans pPGF11.13 syIs80 100% (55) 100% (55) 100% (55)
pPGF11.13 syIs103 100% (51) 100% (51) 96% (51)
pPGF11.03-1 bhEx43 20% (40) 43% (40) 0% (40)
pPGF11.03-1 bhEx44 5% (54) 17% (54) 0% (54)
pPGF11.03 bhEx29 35% (78) 35% (80) 0% (80)
pPGF11.23 bhEx60 0% (25) 0% (25) 0% (25)
pPGF11.24 syEx589 0% (29) 0% (29) 91% (32)
pPGF-LAG-1 bhEx42 0% (50) 0% (50) 0% (50)
pGLC16 bhEx46 0% (76) 7% (76) 50% (24)
pGLC17 bhEx47 14% (72) 35% (72) 68% (72)
pGLC17 bhEx41 20% (15) 13% (15) 80% (15)
pGLC18 bhEx45 0% (60) 0% (60) 0% (60)
pGLC42 bhEx64 0% (34) 0% (34) 97% (34)
C. briggsae pCBlin11.45 bhEx5 94% (85) 21% (38) 26% (38)
pGLC6 bhEx22 40% (65) 29% (65) 66% (65)
C. remanei pGLC3 bhEx20 86% (37) 17% (103) 20% (103)
C. brenneri pGLC2 bhEx21 83% (76) 90% (76) 87% (76)
404 S. Marri, B.P. Gupta / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 402–411The rescue plasmids pGLC4 (Cbr-lin-11p::Cel-lin-11), pGCL5 (Cre-
lin-11p::Cel-lin-11), and pGLC6 (Cbn-lin-11p::Cel-lin-11) were made by
inserting Cel-lin-11 cDNA into species-speciﬁc lin-11p::GFP vectors
pCBlin11.45, pGLC3, and pGLC2, respectively.
Results
To study the evolutionary conservation of lin-11 regulation in
Caenorhabditid nematodes, we focused on the orthologs of C. elegans
lin-11 (henceforth called Cel-lin-11) in three of the Elegans group
species (Kiontke and Fitch, 2005) namely, C. briggsae, C. remanei, and
C. brenneri (called Cbr-lin-11, Cre-lin-11, and Cbn-lin-11, respectively)
(Fig. 1). Despite similar morphology, these species are known to
exhibit differences in their behavioral, ecological, and reproductive
characteristics (Barriere and Felix, 2005; Kiontke and Sudhaus, 2006).
Studies on vulval development have revealed subtle differences in the
mode of induction (Delattre and Felix, 2001; Felix, 2007), although the
number of cells and vulval morphology are highly conserved (Kiontke
et al., 2007).
lin-11 orthologs in Caenorhabditis species are expressed in the
developing reproductive system
To examine expression of species-speciﬁc lin-11, we isolated 5′
genomic regions from the three Caenorhabditis species (4.5 kb Cbr-lin-
11, 4.9 kb Cre-lin-11, and 3.9 kb Cbn-lin-11) (Fig. 2). lin-11p::GFP
reporter fusion constructs were injected in C. elegans and GFP
expression was analyzed in transgenic animals (bhEx5: Cbr-lin-11,
bhEx20: Cre-lin-11, and bhEx21: Cbn-lin-11). The expression pattern
was compared with two Cel-lin-11p::GFP transgenic strains syIs80 andsyIs103 (1.3 kb 5′ region) one of which (syIs80) was earlier described
(Table 1) (Gupta et al., 2003). While we observed quantitative
differences among different strains (Table 1 and see below), the
overall pattern of GFP ﬂuorescence in the reproductive system was
qualitatively similar in all the lines.
The earliest expression of lin-11p::GFP was detected in the
daughters of the 10 and 20 lineage vulval cells (Pn.px) (Fig. 3A shows
Cbr-lin-11p::GFP expressing cells). While the 20 lineage cells showed
Fig. 3. Expression pattern of species-speciﬁc lin-11p::GFP in C. elegans. (A) Nomarski and epiﬂuorescence photomicrographs of Pn.px and Pn.pxx stage vulval cells in Cbr-lin-11p::GFP
animals. (B) Expression pattern in the vulva during L4 stage. The Nomarski image shows approximate positions of vulval cell types (vulA to vulF) in a wild-type C. elegans. A subset of
the 20 lineage cells is visible in these focal planes. One of the VC neurons expressing lin-11p::GFP is marked by a star (⁎). Cel-lin-11p::GFP syIs103; Cbr-lin-11p::GFP, bhEx5; Cre-lin-11p::
GFP, bhEx20; Cbn-lin-11p::GFP, bhEx21 (C–E) The percentage of animals showing GFP ﬂuorescence in vulval progeny at Pn.px, Pn.pxx, and Pn.pxxx stages, respectively. In general,
during Pn.px and Pn.pxx stages expression is observed in all vulval cells and later on, during Pn.pxxx stage, becomes almost exclusively restricted to 20 lineage cells. (F) The lin-11p::
GFP expression in vulval cell types vulA-vulD (20 lineage) and vulE and vulF (10 lineage). The Cel-lin-11p::GFP and Cbr-lin-11p::GFP animals exhibit similar pattern of expression. The
Cre-lin-11::GFP animals show strong bias towards vulC. In the case of Cbn-lin-11p::GFP, ﬂuorescence is observed most frequently in vulD. None of the transgenic animals showed
signiﬁcant expression in 10 lineage cells. On rare occasions (b10%) vulE showed weak ﬂuorescence.
405S. Marri, B.P. Gupta / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 402–411an asymmetric pattern of expression (high in innermost and very low
or none in outermost cells), the expression in 10 lineage cells had no
such polarity (Fig. 3A). A similar pattern was observed in VPC
granddaughters (Pn.pxx) (Fig. 3A) although the percentage of GFP
ﬂuorescing animals at this stage (syIs103: 100%, n=47; bhEx5: 84%,
n=51; bhEx20: 86%, n=37; bhEx21: 100%, n=23) was much higher
compared to Pn.px (syIs103: 46%, n=32; bhEx5: 69%, n=36; bhEx20:
68%, n=25; bhEx21: 25%, n=12) (also see Fig. 3C and D). At Pn.pxxx
stage (VPC great-granddaughters), GFP ﬂuorescence was primarilyobserved in the 20 lineage cells (vulA, B1, B2, C and D cell types; Fig. 3B,
E and F). In majority of the animals (syIs103: 67%, n=75; bhEx5: 53%,
n=85; bhEx20: 83%, n=103; bhEx21: 70%, n=76) only a subset of the
20 lineage cells were seen ﬂuorescing. A comparison among the stable
lines revealed that while Cel-lin-11p::GFP and Cbr-lin-11p::GFP animals
had similar pattern of expression, the Cre-lin-11p::GFP animals
exhibited signiﬁcant bias towards vulC (Fig. 3F). The Cbn-lin-11p::
GFP animals showed almost linear increase in the proportion of cells
showing GFP ﬂuorescence with lowest in vulA and highest in vulD
Fig. 4. Sequence alignments of lin-11 5′ regulatory regions in four Caenorhabditis species. (A) The MultiPipMaker blocks mpA and mpB in C. elegans. The 4-way conserved and non-
conserved sequences are shown in black and gray colors, respectively. The Mussa segments m2, m3, and m4 are underlined. The consensus binding sites for FOS-1 (F1), LAG-1 (L1 to
L4), and EGL-43 (E1 and E2) are boxed. (B-H) Mussa alignments. Conserved sequence stretches are represented by red (same orientation) and blue (opposite orientation) lines.
Species sequences (solid horizontal lines) are in the same order as their 3-letter codes. (B-D) 2-way alignments between C. elegans and C. briggsae (Cel-Cbr), C. elegans and C. remanei
(Cel-Cre), and C. elegans and C. brenneri (Cel-Cbn), respectively. (E-G) 3-way alignments among C. elegans, C. briggsae and C. remanei (Cel-Cbr-Cre), C. elegans-C. briggsae-C. brenneri
(Cel-Cbr-Cbn), and C. elegans-C. remanei-C. brenneri (Cel-Cbr-Cbn), respectively. (H) 4-way alignment (Cel-Cbr-Cre-Cbn). The ﬁve conserved segments (m1 to m5) are marked. (I)
Length (in nucleotides) and percentage identity of Mussa segments. (J) Relative locations of the Mussa and MultiPipMaker regions (red and green rectangles, respectively) are shown
for comparison. The translation start site is marked by the right angle arrow.
406 S. Marri, B.P. Gupta / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 402–411(Fig. 3F). On rare occasions, 10 cells (vulE and F) also showed weak
ﬂuorescence (Fig. 3F, data not shown). We also examined other lin-
11p::GFP transgenic strains and found expression patterns similar to
those described above (data not shown).The ability of species-speciﬁc lin-11 upstream regions to direct GFP
expression in reproductive system suggests their essential function in
organizing morphogenesis of the reproductive system. To determine
whether these sequences are indeed necessary and sufﬁcient, we
407S. Marri, B.P. Gupta / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 402–411tested their ability to rescue the phenotype of a Cel-lin-11 null allele,
n389, by directing expression of Cel-lin-11 cDNA. The n389 animals
exhibit fully penetrant morphological defects in the vulva and lack a
functional vulva-uterine connection (utse) (Ferguson et al., 1987;
Gupta et al., 2003; Newman et al., 1999). Transgenic lines were
generated carrying Cel-lin-11 cDNA under the control of each of the
three species-speciﬁc lin-11 upstream sequences (Cbr-lin-11, Cre-lin-
11, and Cbn-lin-11). We observed that the vulva and utse morphology
defects were rescued in signiﬁcant proportion of transgenic animals
(Cbr-lin-11p::Cel-lin11 – 55%wild type,n= 21;Cre-lin-11p::Cel-lin11 – 39%,
n= 18; Cbn-lin-11p::Cel-lin11 – 31%, n= 16). These results demonstrate
that lin-11 upstream sequences from Caenorhabditis species can function
in C. elegans. We conclude that 5′ regulatory regions of Cbr-lin-11, Cre-lin-
11 and Cbn-lin-11 possess functional elements to regulatemorphogenesis
of the reproductive system.
Comparative analysis of lin-11 upstream regions reveals evolutionarily
conserved sequences
Wetooka comparative approach to identifyevolutionarily conserved
sequences in the lin-11 genomic region. The 5′ regions of lin-11 from all
four specieswere analyzed usingMultiPipMaker (Schwartz et al., 2000),
anN-waycomparativeDNAsequence alignmentprogramthat generates
multiple pairwise alignments using one of the input sequences as a
reference. The alignments are merged into one global alignment. Using
Cel-lin-11 sequence as a referencewe aligned lin-11 upstream sequences
in various combinations (pair-wise, 3-way and 4-way) and found that
MultiPipMaker identiﬁed two distinct large blocks mpA and mpB
(431 bp and 182 bp, respectively) (Fig. 4A and J). Much of the
conservation in these blocks resides within smaller stretches of
conserved nucleotides (Supplementary Fig. 1). A comparison of mpA
and mpB sequences with experimentally dissected Cel-lin-11 enhancer
regions revealed that while mpA overlaps with the vulva and uterine π-
speciﬁc regions (Fig. 2), the mpB is located within a 2.0 kb region that is
necessary for the expression of Cel-lin-11 in embryonic neurons (Gupta
and Sternberg, 2002). It is also worth pointing out that mpA and mpB
blocks reveal a few smaller stretches of sequences that appear to be
unique to one or a subset of the species (Supplementary Fig. 1) raising
the possibility that these may contribute to species-speciﬁc differences
in lin-11 regulation.
Besides MultiPipMaker, we used another multi-way sequence
comparison program Mussa (http://woldlab.caltech.edu/cgi-bin/mussa)
to examine lin-11 upstream sequences. Mussa identiﬁes conserved
segments and displays results in both graphical as well as nucleotide
format. It is a modiﬁed version of the previous 2-way comparison
program “FamilyRelations” (to visualize results of “Seqcomp” analysis)
(Brown et al., 2002) that has been successfully used in gene regulation
studies (Romano and Wray, 2003; Yuh et al., 2002). Because Mussa
searches for conserved sequences in orthologous regions independent
of their location and orientation, it can potentially identify enhancer
elements whose relative positions may have altered during evolution.
We found that Mussa alignments of lin-11 genomic regions (pair-wise,
3-way and 4-way) revealed several small stretches of conserved
sequences. While the 2-way and 3-way alignments showed extensive
conservation over the entire length of sequences, the 3-way align-
ments were visibly cleaner and some of the conserved regions could
be observed (red lines in Fig. 4B to G). By contrast, the 4-way
alignment revealed signiﬁcantly less conservation such that only 5
prominent elements with sequence identities ranging between 45%
and 84% could be identiﬁed (Fig. 4H and I; Supplementary Figs. 2 to 6).
In general, we found very good agreement between the Mussa and
MultiPipMaker alignments (mpA overlaps with m2 and m3 whereas
mpB overlaps with m4) (Fig. 4I and J). We also noted that among the
ﬁve Mussa segments (m1 to m5) conservation lies within smaller
stretches of sequences the longest of which is 37 nucleotides in
segment m2 (Fig. 4A, Supplementary Fig. 2). In summary, thesequence comparison of lin-11 upstream regions in four Caenorhab-
ditis species has revealed evolutionarily conserved elements that are
likely to contribute to spatiotemporal control of lin-11 expression.
The conserved upstream sequences of lin-11 are required for
in vivo expression
The identiﬁcation of conserved sequences of lin-11 prompted us to
test their in vivo role in C. elegans. For this we focused on the
MultiPipMaker block mpA since it not only overlaps with two of the
Mussa segments but is also located within previously identiﬁed
enhancer regions (see Figs. 2 and 4). We hypothesized that mpA
sequences might be involved in regulating lin-11 expression in the
vulva and uterine π lineage cells. To test this we generated transgenic
C. elegans animals carrying a GFP reporter under the control of
species-speciﬁc lin-11 upstream regions corresponding to mpA (C.
elegans pGLC17: 407 bp, C. briggsae pGLC6: 764 bp, C. remanei GLF1:
864 bp, and C. brenneri GLF2: 509 bp) (Fig. 2). The transgenic animals
showed GFP ﬂuorescence in the vulva, uterine π lineage cells and
VCNs in a pattern qualitatively similar to that of the full-length lin-
11p::GFP reporter expressing animals (Fig. 2). We did observe
quantitative differences among stable lines that may result from the
lack of additional regulatory sequences as well as differences in
extrachromosomal arrays (Table 1 and data not shown). Consistent
with our hypothesis, the constructs pPGF11.15 and pPGF11.23 that lack
mpA sequences failed to activate GFP expression in the reproductive
system (Fig. 2 and Table 1). These results demonstrate the essential
role of mpA in regulating lin-11 expression in the reproductive system.
Given that sequence identity in mpA lies in several smaller
stretches, we further dissected this region in order to identify
important elements that may possess tissue-speciﬁc enhancer
function. A nucleotide identity plot of mpA, using 10-base sliding
windows, revealed 8 stretches with perfect sequence identities (Fig.
5). A comparison with Mussa segments revealed that while 6 of these
stretches overlap with m2, the remaining 2 overlap with m3 (Fig. 5).
Thus, it is conceivable that conserved stretches are involved in
regulating spatial and temporal pattern of lin-11 expression in the
reproductive system. To test this possibility we took the deletion
approach and examined the in vivo contribution of conserved
sequences by introducing a series of smaller constructs in C. elegans.
From a set of two overlapping fragments (pPGF11.03-1 and pPGF11.03)
a 99 bp region was identiﬁed that directs GFP expression in the vulva
and VCNs but not uterine π lineage cells (Fig. 5, Table 1). Since this
region overlaps withMussa segment m2, we tested a subclone lacking
part of these sequences (pGLC16) and found no GFP ﬂuorescence in
vulval cells and variable and faint ﬂuorescence in VCNs (Fig. 5, Table
1). This allowed us to conclude that a 52 bp enhancer region (mpA-1)
is necessary for activating lin-11 expression in the vulva (Fig. 5). The
remaining 47 bp sequences (mpA-2 region) are likely to be involved in
activating VCN-speciﬁc expression of lin-11 (Fig. 5). Thus, lin-11
enhancer elements for the vulva and VCNs are functionally separable.
We also tested the contribution of mpA sequences in mediating
uterine π lineage expression of lin-11. A 355 bp fragment of mpA
(pGLC16) recapitulated lin-11p::GFP expression pattern previously
observed in a 530 bp long π-speciﬁc enhancer fragment (pPGF11.24)
(Fig. 5, Table 1). The lin-11 fragments in pGLC16 and pPGF11.24 overlap
by 150 bp (mpA-3 in Fig. 5) suggesting that this region may carry
functionally important sequences. This is consistent with our earlier
lin-11 expression and functional rescue studies (Gupta and Sternberg,
2002). It is also worth noting that the Mussa segment m3 falls within
this region (Fig. 5). To determine whether the mpA-3 region can
function independently, we generated transgenic animals carrying the
entire mpA-3 sequences (150 bp, pGLC42). Examination of GFP
ﬂuorescence in transgenic animals revealed that the mpA-3 region
is capable of activating lin-11p::GFP expression in uterine π lineage
cells (Fig. 5, Table 1). In summary, our experiments have identiﬁed
Fig. 5. A nucleotide identity plot of theMultiPipMaker blockmpA. Identity is expressed in terms of the conserved nucleotides on Y-axis. The X-axis shows overlapping 10-base sliding
window. The plot reveals 8 sub-regions with perfect sequence identity, the largest of which (37 nucleotides) overlaps with Mussa segment m2. The approximate positions of the
consensus binding sites for FOS-1 (F1), LAG-1 (L1 to L4), and EGL-43 (E1 and E2) are indicated by arrows. Various constructs that were tested for in vivo enhancer activity are shown
along with the GFP expression pattern in transgenic animals. “Other” refers to expression in unidentiﬁed cells in developing larvae. The experimentally deﬁned conserved enhancer
regions for the vulva (mpA-1), VCNs (mpA-2), and uterine π progeny (mpA-3) aremarked. For comparison, the Mussa segments m2 andm3 are also shown. Y: ﬂuorescence observed;
N: no ﬂuorescence; (Y), extremely faint ﬂuorescence; ND: not done.
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52 bp, mpA-2: 47 bp, and mpA-3: 150 bp) that cooperate to regulate
lin-11 expression in the reproductive system.
Transcriptional regulation of lin-11 in uterine π lineage cells
The identiﬁcation of minimal lin-11 regulatory sequences with
deﬁned tissue-speciﬁc function serves as a platform for understanding
mechanism of lin-11 regulation. We searched for putative transcrip-
tion factor binding sites within mpA that might play a role in
regulating lin-11 expression. A combination of manual and MatIn-
spector database (http://www.genomatix.de) searches predicted 79
putative sites including 47 (59%) that are conserved to various extents
in all four species (Supplementary Table 2). These include 4 sites for Su
(H)/CBF1 (consensus sequence 5′-(A/G)TGGGAA-3′) (Brou et al., 1994;
Tun et al., 1994) and 2 for EVI1 (Ecotropic viral integration site 1
encoded factor) (consensus sequences 5′-GA(C/T)AAGA(T/C)AAGA-
TAA-3′ and 5′-GAAGATGAG-3′) (Jolkowska and Witt, 2000) (Fig. 4,
Supplementary Fig. 1). The EVI1 putative sites, unlike Su(H)/CBF1, are
only partially conserved. In C. elegans lag-1 (Su(H)/CBF1 family)
(Christensen et al., 1996) and egl-43 (EVI1 family) (Garriga et al.,
1993b) participate in LIN-12/Notch-mediated developmental pro-
cesses and lag-1 directly regulates egl-43 to specify VU fate during AC/
VU speciﬁcation (Christensen et al., 1996; Hwang et al., 2007). In
addition, egl-43 is also required for the speciﬁcation of uterine π cell
fate and functions upstream of lin-11 (Rimann and Hajnal, 2007). We
noted that out of the four LAG-1 putative sites in mpA, three are
located within a span of 74 bp (L2 to L4 in Fig. 4). This region also
carries a less conserved EGL-43 site (E2) suggesting that it may play a
role in π-speciﬁc expression of lin-11. These observations agree with
the GFP reporter expression in bhEx64 (pGLC42) transgenic animals(Fig. 5, Table 1) as well as with previous ﬁndings that two of the LAG-1
sites (L2 and L3) are necessary to activate Cel-lin-11p::GFP expression
in π progeny (Gupta and Sternberg, 2002). Among other transcription
factors, we found conserved sites for AP-1 (Activator Protein-1, bZIP
domain) (non-consensus sequence TTAGTCA that is similar to the
consensus Fos/Jun binding site 5′-TGA(C/G)TCA-3′) (Kim et al., 1997;
Oommen and Newman, 2007) and STAT (Signal transducers and
activators of transcription) family members (consensus sequence 5′-
TTCN2–4GAA-3′) (Darnell, 1997; Ehret et al., 2001) (Fig. 4, Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 2). In C. elegans the bZIP protein
FOS-1 (FOS family) regulates the development of the vulva and vulva-
uterine connection (Oommen and Newman, 2007; Rimann and
Hajnal, 2007; Seydoux et al., 1993; Sherwood et al., 2005). The STAT
homolog STA-1 cooperates with DAF-7/TGF-β signaling pathway to
repress dauer formation (Wang and Levy, 2006).
We took the RNAi approach to test the requirement of fos-1, lag-1,
egl-43 and sta-1 in mediating π enhancer-driven expression of C.
elegans lin-11. Transgenic Cel-lin-11p::GFP animals (syIs80: pPGF11.13,
syEx589: pPGF11.24 and bhEx64: pGLC42) (Fig. 5) were fed on bacteria
that express dsRNA corresponding to the above 4 genes. Examination
of their progeny revealed that in comparison to control RNAi animals,
the RNAi-mediated knock-downs of fos-1, lag-1 and egl-43 led to
signiﬁcant reduction in the number of animals expressing Cel-lin-11p::
GFP in π progeny (Fig. 6, Table 2). In addition, worms also exhibited
abnormal vulval morphology (Fig. 6) and GFP ﬂuorescence in vulval
cells was either reduced (lag-1) or completely absent (fos-1 and egl-43)
(pPGF11.13 in Fig. 6). No such defect was observed in sta-1 RNAi-
treated animals (Table 2 and data not shown). These results indicate
that fos-1, lag-1 and egl-43 regulate lin-11 expression in the vulva and
π lineage cells and that π-speciﬁc regulation is mediated through
mpA-3 enhancer region.
Table 2
Transcriptional regulation of lin-11p::GFP in uterine π-lineage cells
RNAi GFP expression in uterine π progeny
syIs80 (pPGF11.13) syEx589 (pPGF11.24) bhEx64 (pGLC42)
unc-22 100% (36) 100% (30) 93% (40)
sta-1 100% (26) 100% (21) 92% (24)
fos-1 74% (31) 29% (21) 8% (24)
lag-1 41% (28) 15% (27) 14% (22)
egl-43 24% (25) 0% (28) 0% (34)
Fig. 6. RNAi-mediated knock-downs of transcription factors fos-1, lag-1, and egl-38. (A–H) syIs103 (pPGF11.13), (I–P) syEx589 (pPGF11.24), (Q–X) bhEx64 (pGLC42). The unc-22 RNAi
was used as a control since it does not affect the expression of Cel-lin-11p::GFP. The line in each of the panels separates the vulva from the uterine π lineage cells. The big upward
arrows mark the center of the vulval invagination whereas small arrows point to the π progeny. The arrowheads in E and G point to the vulval lineage cells. syIs103 animals also
exhibit GFP ﬂuorescence in VC neurons (stars in E-H). The scale bar is 5 μm.
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function (mpA-3, pGLC42), we generated two smaller fragments by
deleting some of the sequences. One of these (pGLC18) lacks 58 bp
including the FOS-1 site (F1) whereas the other one (pPGF-LAG-1)
lacks 91 bp and includes sites for FOS-1 (F1), LAG-1 (L1 and L4) and
EGL-43 (E1 and E2) (Fig. 5). A total of 6 stable lines (3 for each
deletion construct) were examined but no GFP ﬂuorescence was
observed in the π progeny of transgenic animals (Fig. 5, Table 1). We
conclude that regions containing FOS-1, LAG-1 and EGL-43 putative
sites are necessary to activate lin-11 expression in π lineage cells.
Additionally these results also suggest that the mechanism of lin-11
regulation may be evolutionarily conserved in Caenorhabditid
nematodes.
Discussion
The LIM homeobox gene lin-11 is involved in multiple cell fate
decisions in C. elegans (Hobert and Westphal, 2000; Sternberg, 2005).
We had shown earlier that lin-11 expression in the vulva and uterine π
lineage cells is mediated by two adjacent overlapping enhancers(Gupta and Sternberg, 2002). Here we extend those ﬁndings by
sequence comparison, transgene expression, functional rescue and
RNAi approaches. We show that lin-11 upstream regions in C. elegans,
C. briggsae, C. remanei and C. brenneri possess three conserved
enhancer elements that are necessary for lin-11 expression in
reproductive system. Furthermore, we demonstrate that the π-speciﬁc
regulation of lin-11 is mediated by at least three transcription factors,
namely FOS-1 (FOS family), LAG-1 (Su(H)/CBF1 family) and EGL-43
(EVI1 family) (Fig. 7).
Fig. 7. A model for the transcriptional regulation of lin-11. lin-11 expression in the
developing reproductive system is controlled by three distinct 5′ enhancer regions that
are speciﬁc to the vulva, VCNs and uterine π lineage cells. The π enhancer is regulated by
transcription factors FOS-1, LAG-1 and EGL-43. LAG-1 may also act upstream of EGL-43
(dotted grey arrow) to regulate π-speciﬁc expression of lin-11.
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four species comparison in nematodes. Gene regulation studies in C.
elegans have frequently relied on C. elegans-C. briggsae sequence
comparisons. Although this pair-wise comparison provides limited
information about the evolutionary conservation of functionally
important sequences nevertheless it has been successfully used to
dissect promoters of some of the genes. For example, the comparison
of egl-5 Hox gene promoter has revealed at least two conserved
regulatory blocks one of which may respond to Wnt signaling
pathway (Teng et al., 2004). Promoter dissection studies involving
three vulval cell fate markers (egl-17, zmp-1, and cdh-3) have identiﬁed
several conserved elements that possess in vivo enhancer activities in
C. elegans and C. briggsae (Cui and Han, 2003; Kirouac and Sternberg,
2003). The availability of the genome sequences of two additional
Caenorhabditis species namely, C. remanei and C. brenneri, provide a
much-needed resource for multi-nematode species comparisons. In a
study involving C. elegans G protein family members, the 3-way
sequence comparison (among C. elegans, C. briggsae, and C. remanei)
of gpa-1 genomic region revealed a highly conserved 280 bp motif in
intron 5 that may regulate gpa-1 expression (Jovelin and Phillips,
2005). A similar approach in the case of pos-1 (C3H-type Zn ﬁnger)
identiﬁed two highly conserved regions in the 3′ UTR (3′ untranslated
region) that are likely to mediate its translational regulation
(Konwerski et al., 2005). We have found that 4-way sequence
alignment of lin-11 genomic region is extremely efﬁcient in identifying
conserved sequences. This is also consistent with sequence identity
scores that are much lower in 4-way alignments (43% to 47%)
compared to those in 2-way (63% to 71%) and 3-way (48% to 58%)
alignments (Supplementary Table 3).
We have dissected the conserved upstream regions of C. elegans
lin-11 and have identiﬁed three distinct elements (mpA-1, mpA-2
and mpA-3; see Fig. 5) that possess tissue-speciﬁc enhancer
activities in the vulva, VCNs, and uterine π lineage cells. Further
analysis of these sequences has led to the identiﬁcation of putative
binding sites for several transcription factors including FOS-1, LAG-1
and EGL-43 in uterine π enhancer element. Unlike FOS-1 and LAG-1
sites that are highly conserved, the EGL-43 sites are somewhat
variable and require additional work to determine their function. A
combination of RNAi and GFP reporter expression studies have
revealed that all three factors are necessary for lin-11 expression in π
lineage cells (Fig. 7). These results extend our previous ﬁndings
involving LAG-1-mediated lin-11 regulation (Gupta and Sternberg,
2002), and, since LAG-1 and EGL-43 are known targets of the LIN-12/Notch signaling pathway (Christensen et al., 1996; Hwang et al.,
2007), they suggest that LIN-12/Notch-mediated lin-11 regulation is
likely to be involved in the formation of vulval-uterine connection in
all four Caenorhabditis species. While we do not yet know whether
the combination of FOS-1-LAG-1-EGL-43 binding sites in lin-11 5′
UTR acts as a molecular code for activating lin-11 expression in π
lineage cells, it is interesting to note that another π-speciﬁc
transcription factor EGL-13 (SOX domain) is also regulated by the
same three transcription factors and that this regulatory mechanism
appears to be conserved in C. briggsae (Oommen and Newman,
2007; Rimann and Hajnal, 2007).
In addition to identifying the conserved Cel-lin-11 enhancer
elements that mediate development of the reproductive system, our
comparative studies have also revealed two distinct 5′ genomic
regions that possess clusters of conserved nucleotides. The regulatory
role of one of these, Mussa segment m1 (Fig. 4 and Supplementary
Figs. 1 and 2), was tested using an overlapping 1.5 kb fragment
(pPGF11.15 construct) but no speciﬁc GFP ﬂuorescence was detected
during embryonic and L3 and L4 larval stages (Fig. 2 and data not
shown). Additional experiments are necessary to precisely assess the
enhancer activity of m1 sequences in C. elegans. The other region,
Mussa segment m4 and MultiPipMaker block mpB (Fig. 4 and
Supplementary Figs. 1 and 5), maps within previously identiﬁed Cel-
lin-11 genomic region that activates GFP expression in a subset of
embryonic neurons (Gupta and Sternberg, 2002; Hobert et al., 1998).
Future experiments will help determine whether m4 and mpB
sequences are required for lin-11 expression in C. elegans neurons.
The dissection of lin-11 genomic sequences will facilitate study of the
molecular mechanisms underlying spatiotemporal regulation of lin-11
and its network of interactions. This in turn will aid in understanding
of the conservation and evolution of lin-11-mediated processes in
nematodes.
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